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Local Heroes

Edible’s Readers salute Iowa’s Best

By Wendy Wasserman, Dave Murphy & Kurt Michael Friese
Over the last three months we’ve asked you, our loyal readers, to
nominate the people who were doing the best work to support local,
sustainable cusine in Eastern and Central Iowa. We’ve tallied all the
votes, and here are your Edible Iowa RiverValley Local Heroes for
2007.

Best Farm/Farmer:
BobBraverman, FriendlyFarms, IowaCity

Small Farm, Big Impact.

Bob Braverman thinks about the soil a lot. He thinks
about the soil at Friendly Farms, a hilltop farm above IowaCity.
He thinks about the soil at the nearly dozen gardens he’s built
in/around town – from the vegetable garden at the Crisis Center
and Food Bank to the flower garden atHillel House to the
butterfly garden at Lincoln Elementary School. He thinks
about the soil when he delivers his produce and fresh cut flowers
to restaurants and retailers, places like IowaCity’sMotley Cow,
Atlas, New Pioneer Co-op and evenHy-vee. He thinks about
the soil when he thinks about his community.

“Working with good soil makes gardeningmore
rewarding and fulfilling.” Says Braverman.

Friendly Farms is about to start its 26th year of
operation, and is run by Bravermanwith the help of Sarah
Neary and Judy Cilek. It started as a garden plot, but “I would
categorize us as a small farm now” Braverman comments.
When he started the farm, he carefully and lovingly nurtured
the soil’s health and growth. And although he doesn’t have an
endless expanse of land to work with, he has certainlymade a
big impact in the community.

When the season is at its peak, Friendly Farms is
growing a variety of fruits, vegetables and herbs. A typical
season includes bounties of lettuce, beans, broccoli, squash, and
tomatoes, not tomention big bouquets of basil, rosemary,
lavender, cilantro and anything else he can coax out of the
ground. And then there are the flowers, bright blooms bathing
the hillside in color. “Nearly 50 percent of our business now
comes from cut flowers,” Braverman boasts.

When harvest comes, Friendly Farms runs a Friday
night Farm Stand, where a list of what is fresh and available is
emailed out every week, and then customers come up to the
farm on Friday evenings to pick up what they have ordered. In
addition tomaking their own produce available, Friendly Farm
partners with Prairie Flour Bakery, a micro-bakery owned and
operated by IowaCity resident Ann Burnside. Off season,

Friendly Farms hosts Art Nights and other events to support the
local arts community. He also has a healthy catering business,
specializing in fine food from local sources.

But for Braverman, the success of the farm is really due
to the success of the soil. “I like to see how building soil can
build a community”, he ruminates. “(We are) building a
community that comes to the farm.”

BestBeverageArtisan:
FiresideWinery,Marengo

AFamilyAffair

When FiresideWinery opened inMarengo in June
2007, winemaking and grape growing were relatively new to the
Wyant family. But farming was not.TheWyant family has
farmed the surrounding land formore than a century, growing
traditional crops like corn and soybeans. But this generation of
Wyants had some not-so-traditional ideas about agriculture. Bill
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and RonaWyant definitely wanted to keep family farm
tradition. But they wanted to do it in a non-traditional way.

So they chose wine.
Bill and RonaWyant opened FiresideWinery with

their kids inmind.Their three children, Levi, Cassie and Bret,
are involved in the winery’s operations. Son-in-law Zach Bott is
themaster winemaker. Bill and Rona run the business.

“Wewere the first ones in the family to do anything
unique and different (with the farm),” says Rona .Wewanted to
do something value-added for the family.”

It turns out that FiresideWine is also an added value to

Iowa’s wine scene.The winery’s seven original wines,
Amberglow, Blū, Firefly, Hearthstone,Matchbook,Midnight
Ember and Serenade swept the awards at last year’sMid-
AmericanWine Festival. Fireside’s Firefly blush, with its
suggestions of strawberry and raspberry, took a goldmedal.The
semi-sweet Blū, with hints of violet and pear; the blackberry,
currant tonedMatchbox; and the concord grape blend
Serenade, all took bronze.While theHearthstone, with hints of
licorice and nuts, was awarded the prestigiousDick Peterson

Trophy for the best Iowan wine.
Fireside’s success is partially due to vision, tomission

and to quality. But it is also due to Zach Bott, the winemaker.
“His mission [has always been] to be a winemaker”, says Rona
proudly. Bott seems to have the passion for it too. In addition
tomaking wine at Fireside, he is also enrolled inUCDavis’
prestigious and selective Certificate Program inWinemaking
for Distance Learners.

Whatever else accounts for the sudden and delightful
rise of FiresideWinery, Rona really gives credit where credit is
due, to the entireWyant family. “It’s family and we’re trying to
make our [customers] feel like family too.” says Rona.

Best Food Related Non Profit:
Local Foods Connection, Iowa City

Germinating the seed

Local Foods Connection (LFC) is a labor of love for
local food enthusiast, ExecutiveDirector, and LFC Founder
LauraDowd. She is the visionary behind this small, innovative,
non-profit that provides local foods to low income families
across Iowa.

Dowd germinated the idea of LFC in the late ‘80s.
She was interested in the environment, wanted to figure out a
way to becomemore involved. “If you live in Iowa and you
want to protect the environment, you need to be involved with
farming,” Dowd says. “I wanted ways tomake our food safe to
eat and our water safe to drink.” She also couldn’t afford local
food herself at the time, and after meeting organic farmer Susan
Jutz who runs Solon’s ZJ Farm,Dowd volunteered on the farm
in trade for fresh food.

In 1999, Dowd, remembering her own experience
with not being able to afford the food she wanted,
conceptualized the Adopt-A-Family program tomake that same
food available to others.That year, with a shoe-string budget,
Dowdworked with IowaCity’s Domestic Violence Intervention
Program to identify her first clients. She then went back to ZJ
Farms and underwrote one CSA share for one family for a few
hundred dollars.

The Adopt-A-Family programwas renamed Local
Foods Connection a few years later, and by 2007, LFC
distributed $20,000 worth of local food to 45 families and local
agencies through programs in IowaCity, Fairfield andDes
Moines. But the number of people LFC serves could even be
greater as Dowd notes that LFC agency partners serve even
more clients. For instance, IowaCity’s Shelter House gets CSA
shares via Local Foods Connection and then divides those up
among other social services in the area.
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Some of LFCs clients are new to Iowa, either
immigrants from abroad or displaced from other parts of the
country. Some are chronically homeless. Some are just on
temporary hard times. All of them however, are kept
confidential, and are deeply appreciative of LFC’s programs. “I
felt lucky, blessed andmuch admiration for those who had the
inspiration and desire to grow food for the hungry,” noted a
single-mother with health issues
who was a LFC client for a
year. “I did not expect an
encounter with the profound,
but I got it. And I was well
fed.”

Local Foods
Connection is staffed entirely
by volunteers who domost of
the work out of LFC’s Iowa
City offices. Dowd hopes that
the programs in Fairfield and
DesMoines will start to be
more self-sufficient. “Wewant
other cities to do their own
work so we can providemore
personal service to clients,”
Dowd says. And in the
meantime, “as local food
becomesmore popular, we
want people to remember low-
income folks andmake sure
they have access.”

Best
CHef/Restaurant:

ENOSHKELLEY,
BISTROMONTAGE

ADESMOINESVISIONARY

If life is a series of simplemathematic equations, then
Enosh Kelley, the chef and owner of BistroMontage, has found
his formula for success. Combining his youthful fascination
with chemistry and physics and his passion for French food,
Kelley has succeeded in creating a traditional French restaurant
in the heart of DesMoines' revitalized Ingersoll Avenue.

Kelley's philosophy on food and cooking is simple.
"Food is life," Kelley says. "It's about the classics. LikeMozart
and Bach, people enjoy ameal that's steeped in tradition, and I
try to give themwhat they want."

While cooking, Kelley, who was trained at the Culinary
Institute of America, uses all fresh ingredients and asmuch local
produce as he can get his hands on. During the spring, summer,

and fall months, hemakes as many as three to four trips
through theDesMoines Downtown FarmersMarket, loading
his truck up with fresh fruits and vegetables that find their way
onto the plates of his patrons by the end of that day. He
supplements the fresh, local produce, with a steady supply of
locally raised Iowameats includingNiman Ranch pork and
lamb to Sheeder Farms' range chicken.

Once Iowa's best local
produce, meats and other local
products are in the kitchen, Kelley
mixes art and science when he
bakes his own rolls and croissants,
makes his own pasta, pomme frites,
ketchup, and even stuffs his own
handmade sausages.

"Cooking is a physical act,
the physics and chemistry of
boiling water, the way the proteins
react to heat, the way the gluten
breaks down, the acids, how it all
comes together." says Kelley.
"When you cook, you build
something.When you put a plate
together, it's more than just food,
it's symmetry, odd numbers,
shapes, colors, etc."

AndKelley embraces that
spirit, one plate at a time at Bistro
Montage.

Best foodartisan:
SimoneDelaty,

Wellman
Plain&SimplE shines

SimoneDelaty calls what she does “Plain and Simple”
because that’s what it is – simple farmhouse cookingmade with
generations of French technique. Most of the dinners Delaty
prepares are rustic French fare, like her delectable cassoulet,
made with almost exclusively local seasonal products. Those she
does not raise herself she obtains from her friends and
neighbors. She also has a love ofMoroccan cuisine (her tagine,
a classicMoroccan casserole, is renowned) andmakes a variety
of authentic pizzas and country breads in her wood-fired oven.

Though her dinners were already successful, they got a
tremendous boost in 2001 thanks to a visit by Rita Braver and
the CBS SundayMorning news crew. They had been working
on a feature about the Slow FoodMovement for their weekly
show. When Slow FoodUSA’s then-ExecutiveDirector Patrick
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Martins mentioned to Braver that Slow Foodwas far more
than a “bi-coastal” movement, that there were Convivia in
places like Chattanooga and IowaCity, she was intrigued. The
CBS crew spent a weekend with the IowaCity convivium,
visiting farms likeDelaty’s. When the segment aired inMay of
that year, Braver declared her “the reigning queen of Slow Food
in Iowa,” a crown she still wears.

That kind of exposure is hard to prepare for. The
flood of inquiries that resulted from the CBS piece has helped
tomake it so that Delaty’s private dinners are sold out well in
advance. If you would like to reserve a spot, youmust call two
to threemonths in advance, or even longer. By July, she’s
booked solid for the rest of the year. To accommodate those
who do not wish to gather a large group on their own, Simone
has begun a series of table d’hote dinners, once amonth on
Monday evenings. For these you canmake reservations on
your own or with a small group, andmeet new people who
share a love of great food. These, too, often sell out. Make
your reservations at her website.

At Simone’s Plain and Simple you can understand the
idea of placeness. The food is fabulous not just because of
Simone’s considerable culinary talent – which she learned at her
aunt’s and grandmother’s apron strings – but because the food
is literally garden fresh. “You have to do so little to food when
it’s a great product,” she says.

BBiissttrroo MMoonnttaaggee
2724 Ingersoll Avenue
Des Moines
515.557.1924
BistroMontage.com

FFiirreessiiddee WWiinneerryy
1755 P Avenue (V77)
Marengo
319 662-4222 
www.FiresideWinery.com

FFrriieennddllyy FFaarrmmss
2040 Waterfront Drive
Iowa City 
319.338.2920
FriendlyFarm.Info/Connect/

LLooccaall FFooooddss CCoonnnneeccttiioonn
PO Box 2821
Iowa City
319.338.2010
LocalFoodsConnection.org

SSiimmoonnee’’ss PPllaaiinn aanndd SSiimmppllee
1478 470th Street SW
Wellman
319.683.2896
SimonePlainAndSimple.com 

your local heroes

Photos By Beth Beasley, Fireside Winery, Kurt Michael Friese, Dave Murphy, & Bistro
Montage
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